UHCC Strategic Planning Council  
October 11, 2013  
1:00 – 4:00 pm  
Dole Street Conference Room/Polycom  

Agenda

1:00 Welcome – John Morton

Introductions

2015 and Beyond Updates
 - Review of the Timeline – John Morton

1:20 Working Group Reports on Recommended Performance Measures
(Five minutes each) – Peter Quigley

 - Goal A (part 1) Manny Cabral
 - Goal A (part 2) Noreen Yamanee
 - Goal B Leon Richards
 - Goal C Clyde Sakamoto
 - Goal D Erika Lacro
 - Goal E Helen Cox
 - Focus Area 1 Doug Dykstra

2:10 Full Council Dialog on Reports and OVPCC website for working groups

3:00 Strategic Academic Program Planning – Peter Quigley

3:30 Community College Inventory: Focus on Student Persistence, Learning and Attainment – Cheryl Chappell-Long

Next Meeting: Spring 2014 (TBD)